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A. INTRODUCTION
This Record of Decision (RO.D)documentsthe FederalHighway Apministration's(FFIWA)
decisionto selectAltemativeD, following a collaborative decisiqn-makingprocessthat
included a thorough considerationof all social, economic and envlronmental factors with
an extensiveoutreachof resourceagencycoo,rdinationand public i[rvolvement.
TheI-2951I-76lRoute
42Interchange
in CamdenCounty,New Jerseyexperiences
congestionand
hasan accidentratethat is morethan seventimr:sthe statewideaverag{due to high volumesof
traffic, complexlaneconfigurati.on,
andth'rough-traffio
weavingmovem$nts.
The traffic problems
of the interchange
negativelyaffectthe quality of life in the surroundingcommunities.The New
Jersey Departmentof Transportation(NJDOT'), in conjunction witfr the Federal Highway
Administration(FHWA), proporses
to alleviatetheseproblemsthroughttie reconstruction
of the I295lI-76 lRoute42 interchange.
B. DECISION
FHWA approvesthe selectionof AlternativeD asthe preferredAlternativeidentifiedin the Final
EnvironmentalImpact Statemernt
(FEIS)/Section4(f) Evaluationfor the I-zgi{T6lfuoute 42
Direct Connectionproject. Ttre purposeand need of the project esfablishednine goals and
objectives' All of the build alternativesviroulldimprove safety, in$orporatedesign speeds
consistentwith the approachroadways,implove local traffic mo$ility, enhanceregional
economicdevelopment,
and deorease
the numberof vehicleaccidents.TtreNo Build Alternative
did not meetthe purposeandneedcriteria.The alternativeanalysisconslidered
social,economic,
engineeringand environmentalfactors. TherPrefenedAltemative,AltbrnativeD. was selected
following a collaborativedecision-making
proce)ss
that includedextensiveoutreachto resource
agenciesandthe public.
As the selectedaltemative,the mainlineI-2915
would be accommodated
with a directconnection
and a 55 mph postedspeed.Northboundand Southbound
I-295 would pe side-by-side,crossing
over RampD, Route42lI-76,BrowningRoaclandRampC and on a viafluct. lnterchangeramps
wouldhavea 40 mphpostedspered
andconsistof'two lanesexceptfor R{mp F, whichwouldbe a
singlelane. UnderAlternativef), "Al-Jo's" curvowouldbe removedwhlch allowsfor restoration
of riparianhabitatandon-sitemi.tigationareasfor wetlandimpactsassoci@ted
with this project.
As describedin the FEIS,the avoidance,minimi:zation,
and mitigationQf environmentalimpacts
is bestaccomplished
by AltemativeD. Altemati,reD is the SelectedAllernativefor the I-ZgslL
76lRoute42 DirectConnectionproject.
C. ALTERNATIVES CONSI]DERED
The processleading to a decisrionto selectAlternative D involved the considerationof the
altemativesdescribedbelow:

No-Build Alternative - The purpose an<lneed of this project irlrvolvesimproving traffic
safety, reducing traffic congestion and meeting driver expecta{ionsfor the users of the
highway and the surrounding commumities.The existing [-295lll76lRoute 42 interchange
is insufficient to accommodatecurrent traffic volumes and trav$l speedssafely, resulting
in an accident rate that is more than seven times the statewi{e average. The existing
traffic congestion and associated i:mpacts will continue to 'ivorsen if the No Build
Alternative is chosen.l'he No Build Altrsrnativedoes not meet {he purpose and need and
therefore is not a pruderrtand feasible alt.emative. The No Build Alternative servesas the
benchmarkto measurethe costs and benr:fits of eachbuild alterdative evaluated.
Build Altematives - A full range of truikl conceptswere consid{ed for the interchangeof
I-2951I-76lRot:/'e42. F'ollowing the initial concept screeningo[ 26 altematives, 5 Build
Altematives were frrther refined and developed for inclusion in the detailed EIS
evaluation process. The Build AlternLativesanalyzedare summafizedbelow:
o

Alternative D (SelectedAltemative) -As the SelectedAlter4rative,the mainline I-295
would be accommodatedwith a direrctconnection over the ltop of I-76lRoute 42 and
Browning Road with a 55 mph posted speed. Interchange ramps would have a 40
mph posted speed.The cost to build Alternative D woul{ be $608 million, For a
depiction of Altemative D and its associatedenvironmental impacts, seeFigure 9.1-2
in the FEIS.

o

Alternative D1 * For this alternative,mainlinel-295 would be accommodatedwith a
direct connection over the top of I-1l6/Route42 and Browriing Road with a 55 mph
posted speed.This altemative mraintainsAl Jo's Curve as a ramp, which would be
removedin SelectedAltemative D. The oost to build Alterirative Dl would be $642
million. For a depictionof Altern.atil'eD 1, seeFigure 9.I -3 i]nthe FEIS.

o

AlternativeG2 - For this alternative,
mainlinel-295would accommodatedwith a
direct connectionvia a stackedroadway(southboundover
) over the top
of I-76lRoute42 andBrowninglloarl with a 55 mphposted
lnterchange
ramps
have
posted
a 40 mph
would
ive G2 wouldbe $833
spered.
The costto build
million.For a depictionof Altern.ath,e
G2, seeFigure9.1-4 theFEIS.

o

Altemative Hl - For this alternatjys,,mainlinel-Z9l would be accommodatedwith a
direct connection via a stacked (southbound over northbou!-rd)roadway over the top
of I-76lRoute 42 and Browning trloarlwith a 55 mph posted ppeed.Interchangeramps
would have a 40 mph postedspe,ed.The cost to build Alterfiative Hl would be $893
million. This altemative maintains Al Jo's Curve as a rafnp. For a depiction of
Altemative Hl, seeFigure 9.1-5 in the FEIS.

o

Altemative K - Fo:rthis alternative, mainline I-295 would be accommodatedwith a
direct connection in the form of a tunnel under I-76lRoute ftZ with a 55 mph posted
speed. Interchange ramps would have a 40 mph posted $peed.The cost to build
Alternative K woul.d be $822 million. For a depiction of $ltemative K, see Figure
9.1-6in the FEIS,

D. VALT]ES CONSIDERED
The Altematives Analysis process examined the ability of each altem{tive to meet the purpose
and need of the proposed projer;t while still l;akingpracticable measure$to avoid, minimize, and

mitigate potential impacts to therbuilt, natural, an.dsocial environment. fihe values that guided the
project were to improve the safety and operation of the I-2951I-76lRotfie 42Interchange in a costeffective manner, while protecting, the natural environment and qustaining/preserving the
surrounding communities, This process inrrolr,'edthe development a4d evaluation of specific
impact criteria that were essentialto the decision-makingprocess.
The Alternatives Analysis processfocusedorr those impact criteria that rppresenteddistinguishing
characteristicsbetween alternatjives(e.g., wh,erealtematives differ in re$ard to tlpes and degrees
of effects). Careful considerati<lnof these distinguishing characteristicqdefined the choices and
'fables
9.2-1 and 9.2-2 in the FEIS sumlnarizethe impact criteria
tradeoffsbetweenaltematives.
and metrics used to evaluateeach alternative.
An Alternatives Comparison lUatrix (see Table 9.2-3 in the FEIS) pqovided the basis for the
comparative analysis of the alternatives. Each r;olumn of the matrix tpble representsa holistic
view of each alternative's distirnguisl'ringcriteriar,developed through a pollaborative process.By
compiling the impacts and conl,rastingthe altematives in a matrix, tradgoffs of impacts could be
identified. In the development of these alttrnaJives and the determirlation of their respective
impacts, all reasonablemeasur,eshave been incorporated to avoid, mi4imize and mitigate their
adverseimpacts.
The two stackedaltematives (G2 and Hl) are the most visually intrusivg of the build alternatives.
The visual impacts were assessedby the ph,oto simulations derive$ from a balloon study
conductedas part of the TES process.This inrpar:tis significant, permanpntand irreversible to the
surrounding residential community. Since ttre community will be direQtly affected by the short
and long-term impacts of the build altematives it is important to co4sider if the project is in
harmony with that community, and that it p'rese1y.rthe aesthetic,histOric and natural resource
value of the area. Altematives G2 and Hl call flor five residential acqqisitions as opposedto 13
with Alternatives D, Dl, and I(, However tJheeight residencesspared demolition would be the
ones most affected by the higlh visual impact of the stacked alternatiyes, as they are in close
proximity to the roadway.
The Bellmawr Park Mutual Housing Historic District would lose one residentialbuilding with
Altematives G2 and Hl, and lose five withLAltematives D, Dl, and K, All of these residents
would be relocated,within Bellmawr Park, regardlessof the build alter4ative.Although there are
less residential acquisitions arssociatedwith l\lternatives G2 and Hl, the viewshed of the
Bellmawr Park Mutual Housing Historic Dir;tric,twould be dominatedpy the stackedstructures,
as shown on Figures 9.1-4 arrd 9.1-5 in the IIEIS. This is not in h4rmony with the existing
historic and aestheticvalue of tlie neighborhc,od.
The stacked Alternatives G2 and H l woukl also present significant qecurity and maintenance
concerns. Cost to build and conslruction duation are increased dpe to the length of the
southbound viaduct and the staLckingof roaclwaysin comparison to thE other build altematives.
Noise walls are not as effectivrewitli a stacked desigS, and an increasg in post mitigation noise
levels would occur. Although G2 had the lorvesl impact to floodplains 4nd wetlands/openwaters,
when the community impacts above are consiclered,Altematives D, pl, and K present better
options. For the reasonsstatederbove,the stackeclalternativesG2 and H1 are not preferred.
The main design difference betrrueen
Alternativeri D and Dl is that Alternative Dl proposesRamp
C in the vicinity of Al Jo's Curve, In the screreningprocessthis was thopght to be beneficial from
both a cost and ecological standpoint, as jit would follow the approximate alignment of the
existing ramp. Further engineering studies sihow that due to cuffent dpsign standards,it would

actually increasethe cost to build and would incur right-of-wayimp4ctsto the Annunciation
the currentalignmentof Al Jo's Qurve could not be fully
B.V.M. Church property,becaruse
utilized.
The elimination of Al Jo's Curve has substantial ecological bpnefits, Floodplain and
with Altemative D, ag comparedto Alternative
wetlands/openwaters impacts a::ereducedby 50920
Dl. h addition, 100% of the wetland mitigatiorrcan be accomplishedpn-site comparedto only
l\oh for Alternative Dl. Altemative D also has the potential to provide public accessto Little
Timber Creek, while Alternative Dt would not. A clearer spatial apprqciation of the benefits to
the natural ecosystemprovided in Altemative D by removing Al Jo's Cfrrve is shown on Figure
9.3-2 in the FEIS.
When comparing Alternative D and Alternative K, there are long-term gecurity and maintenance
issues with Alternative K, and conc,ernsfro'm the standpoint of emer$ency response logistics.
These complications are not as prevalent wiLth.Alternative D as it does not involve a mainline
tunnel. Alternative K requires that local ennergencyresponse personr[el be trained for tunnel
emergencies.This training commitment places a long-term burden on lopal emergencypersonnel.
The mainline tunnel element ofAlternative I( does present less of a viqual impact and results in
slightly better noise conditions after constru,ction.However, when con$idering the efficient and
effective use of resources (tirrne, trudget, conmunity impacts), AltErnative D is the better
alternative.The cost to build Altemative D is approximately $200 milliop less than Alternative K.
Alternative D would have a construction duration two years shorter thaf Alternative K. This is a
substantialamount of time for the communit;1and the traveling public tQ be sparedthe disruption
of the construction impacts that Alternative K. would cause.
As a result of this analysis, the SelectedAlternative D is consideredto be the "environmentally
preferable alternative" in accordancewith the Council on Environmenta[ Quality Regulations. In
this case,the environmentally preferred altenntirre is also the selectedalternative.
This process involved input from the intererstedand affected public ag well as the expertise of
local agenciesand local officials. The U.S, Army Corps of Engineerpacted as a Cooperating
Agency in the development anrdanalysis of alte,rnatives. lnput from t$e communities, agencies
and elected officials was sought during all stiager;of the process, ln the DEIS, Altemative D was
identified as both the Selectedand the Environmentally Preferable Allernative. This altemative
improves the safety and operartionof the l-2951l-76lRoute 42 lnterc\range in a cost-effective
manner, while protecting and sustainingthe nLaturaland human environrlpentof the project area.
Since the circulation of the DEIS and receipt of comments, addilional analysis has been
performed on the selected altemative in order to prepare a more dptailed construction cost
estimate.The cost estimatesused as the basis for the Altemative Analysis were basedon 2006
data with escalationcappedat 20o/o.In 2008, the detailed constructiqncost estimateincluded
costs for breaking the project into four construction contracts, addirlg incentives to promote
accelerated construction, traffic mil;igation during construction to h4p minimize impacts on
motorists, and reflected cost inicreasesfor materials, labor and Right qf Way. A Cost Estimate
Review (CER) workshop was condu.ctedby FHWA in October 2008 tq verify the accuracy and
reasonablenessof the total cost estimate and to develop a probability r4nge for the cost estimate
that representsthe project's curent stage of design. Based on the resufts of the CER workshop,
the 2008 construction cost estimate for tbLeselected alternative is $737 million in year of
expendituredollars. When accounting for such items as preliminary and final design, construction
inspection, traffic mitigation, community invrolvementand right-of-way pcquisition, in addition to
the construction cost, the total project cost is $;902million, which reflects an 80% confidence

level that the cost estimatewill not be exceeded.Although more dftailed constructioncost
estimateswere not completedflorthe other build alternatives,the cosfswould be expectedto
increaseby the samerelativearnounts.

E. SECTTON4(f) EVALUATION
A Section 4(f) Evaluation was included in Chapter l0 of the FEIS. This evaluation was prepared
pursuantto the finding that the proposedproject will have an adverseeffpct on the Bellmawr Park
Mutual Housing Historic Distrir:t under all build alternativesdue to the permanentacquisition of

land,demolitionof contributingstructures,
androadwayconstructionwifhin theboundariesof the
historic district. Although the proposedproject will result in an advefseeffect to the historic
district,the communitywill continueto functionasbefore.
As all build altemativesuse Serction4(f) resources,suchthat therearQno feasibleand prudent
altemativesthat avoid Section4(f) resources,
ttre impactsto both Sectflon4(f) and non Section
4(f) resourceswere evaluatedin order to selectthe prudentand leastoverall harm altemative.
impactswhen
AlternativeD was selectedas it was foundto resultin feweroverallenvflronmental
comparedto the otherbuild alternatives.
Mitigation measures
will be established
throughconsultationbetween|HWA, NJHPO,NJDOT,
and the Bellmawr Park Mutual Housing Corporation(BPMHC), as putlined in the executed
Memorandumof Agreement(M.OA),includedin AppendixJ of the FEI$.
F. MEASURES TO MINIMIZE HARM
This sectionsummarizes
the environmentalcommitmentsdevelopediri the I-2951I-76lRoute
42
Direct ConnectionFEIS for thLeSelectedAlternativeD. The commitmentsare orsarizedbv
environmental
discipline.
Traffic: During project implernentation
carefulplanningand

ion will be performedto

during peak hours,
minimize disruption to traffic by maintaining existing lanes and
limiting lane closings to night, and maintaining operation of local
crossingsat all times.
items as accelerated
Traffic mitigation measureswill be developedinLfinal design including
programs to notify the
construction methods to reduce construction duration and public
public of proposedconstruction activities and associatedtraffic pattems nd delays.

Noise: Noise wall mitigationis plannedas part of this project. ln addition,on site construction
noise mitigation may be accomplishedwith portablenoise walls anp appropriateequipment
mufflers and vibration dampers. Air conditioningwill be investigaltedat the Annunciation
Temporary air impacts due to construction may be reduced by r ducing engine activity at
shift times, retrofitting constnrctionequipmentwith devices that p ovide exhaust emission
reduction and utilizing ultra low sulfur diesel fuel, During constructio , practical means will be

Air:

used to control dust from leaving the project site through the appl cation of water or dust
retardants
in heavilytraveledportionsof construptionarea.
Socioeconomic: Residential r,elocationswill be conducted pursuant !o the Federally Assisted
ProgramsAct of 1970, as amendedin the Federal Uniform Relocation.{,ct Amendment, effective
March 2, 1989 (Chapter 50 NIJ Public Laws of 1989), Context serisitivedesigns, including
fencing and other architectural treatmentswill be developed, with inpu,f from the public, during

the final design of the project. The community will have the
noise walls should be constructed.
Nataral Ecowstems: Floodwalls and/or berms will be constructed

to decidewhetherthe

would isolate flooding

from Little Timber Creek for the 50 and 100-veartidal flood events. Retaining walls and/or
steeperslopes will be used to minimize impacts to wetlands and

Al Jo's Curve will

be removedin the areasthat crc,ssthe marshadiacentto the Little Ti
Creek.A reforestation
plan will be developedaccordingto the New JerseyNo Net Loss eforestationAct, The
proposedproject will provide a public accesstrail and viewing area Little Timber Creekif
acceptable to the community. The impacts on mudflats and
proposed project will be minimized through the use of cofferdams,
work areasfrom any potentially ecologically sensitiveareas.

Historic Architecture/4(fl: Mit;igationwill be implementedthrough
consultationwith FHWA, NJHPO,NJDOT',and BPMHC. The
include(but arenot limited to) the following:
Documentbuildings slatedfor demolitionwithin the Bel
Historic District in acc,ordance
with the Historic American
LevelII guidelinesprior to anyalterationor demolition.

invertebrates by this
necessary,to separate

MOA developed in
mitigation measures

Park Mutual Housing
ildings Survey(HABS)

.

Complete a National Registernomination form for the district.

o

As part of the NationalRegisternominationform, preparea
hic overlayto illustrate
the evolution of the district by comparingits original layo to changesthat have
occurredovertime, includingchangesthatwould resultfrom the
project.

o

AssistBPMHCin thecreationof a websitefor theBPMHC

nity.

Upon completion of the National Register nomination form,
for BPMHC's use on their website.

re a historicnarrative

AssistBPMHC in the selectionof graphicsfrom the National
sternominationform
to useon their websiteandreformatthegraphicsin an electronic
that BPMHC can
utilizefor postingon theirwebsite.
In an effort to assist BPMHC in developing strategiesto help

cohesiveness
and stabillty, assistBPMHC to developa
storageof historic documentation(blueprints, maps, plans, etc.)
Provide guidance to BPMHC regarding the archival storageof
ConservationPlan.
o

Coordinate with NJHPTCand the BPMHC in order to
gateway signage for the BPHMC Historic District that
construction.

Hazardous lltaste: A survey for Asbestos Containing Building Mat

BasedPaint (LBP) will be conductedprior to demolitionin order to

the community's

ion Plan for archival
theyhaveon file.
ls identified in the

interpretativeand/or
ll be installed durins

(ACBM) and Lead

iS/ the presenceand

quantitiesof ACBM and LBP tJhatmay be encountered.
Healthand sa
instituted for the protection of the public and construction
encountered
duringconstruction.

precautions
wouldbe
if contaminationis

G. MONITORING/ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM
All commitmentsand conditionsof approvalstatedin the FEIS, CEe
2951I-76/Route42 Direct Conn,ectionProiect. will be monitored bv
appropriate federal, state, anid local agencies to ensure confl
commitments. Agency and stakeholder coordination will continue
design and the permit process. Construction monitoring and enfl

of ensuringthat the contractorsoarryour projectconstructionin
provisionsanddesignplans.

, FHW, NJ, IA, NJDOT and other
with mitigation
project development,
programswill consist
withNJDOT contract

H. COMMENTS ON FINAL EIS
The Notice of Availability of ttre FEIS was publishedin the Federal
2008, with the commentperiod endingon January30,2009.
The U.S. Departmentof Interior, Fish and WildliLfeService(USFWS)
Purposeand Need and has no otrjection to selectingAlternative D as the

USFWSletterdatedDecember29,2008,it states,,AltemativeD mini

ster on December 19.

with the project's
altemative, ln

adverseimpactsto
constructionduration
minimizesvisual intrusion on the community,and has the least soci impactsprovidingthe
wetlands and open waters, has low maintenanceneeds,has relatively
lowest acreageof impervious co'verage."

ln a letter datedJanuary26,2009, the U,S. Army Corpsof
comments regarding the DEIS 'n'ereadequately addressedin the FEIS
comments.

acknowledged that all
thev had no further

Also in a letterdatedJanuary2(i,2009,the USEPA,Region2 reported the FEIS adequately
responds
to EPA'sFebruary15,2008,comments
regardingwetlands, quality,and stormwater
management
on the draft EIS.
NJSHPOendorsedthe MOA appendedto the FEIS and provided

rrence to the FEIS on
ment of Environmental
Protection,Office of ProgramCoordinationhadno additionalcornments the FEIS.
January 27, 2009, with no changesto the FEIS, The New Jersey

All issuesraisedhavebeenresprelded
to in the FEIS. Thusno substant commentshavebeen
receivedon theFEIS.
I.

CONCLUSION

Based on the analysis and evaluiationpresentedin the FEIS and support
the associatedadministrative rec,ord;and input received from the public
and Federal agencies; the FHWA decision is to provide envi

constructionof the I-2951l-76Riaute
42 Direct Connectionin C
adoptsAlternativeD asthe SelectedAltemativefor this project.

technical documents;
interestedlocal, State
tal approval for the

County. The decision

J. RECORDOF DECISIONSUMMARY
of thisRecordof Decisiondocument
Execution
bv FHWAand
of its terms, is evidencethat FIIWA has evaluatedthe alternati
alternative for the [-29511-76tkoute42 Direct ConnectionProject in
anz Q) @). The SelectedAlternative, Altemative D, was chosen
decision-makingprocess that included a thorough considerationof
environmentalfactors with an extensiveouteach of resource
involvement. The environmental consequencesassociatedwith
presentedin the Final EnvironmentalImpact Statemelrt(FEIS).
establishedin the FEIS and committedaspart of this decisionshallbe
other appropriateconsentingag€ncy.
Signatories:
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINSTRATION

M€rid4 Division Administrator,New Jersey

Date: 3
, AssistantCommissioner,CapitalProgram

, andthe implementation
including the no action
with 42 U.S.C.
a collaborative
social, economic and
coordination and public
selection are accr.ratelv
ion and other conditions
by FHWA or

